Characters

Agent Door (F/M)

-

Agent Window (F/M)

-

A spy for some unnamed agency. Wears business clothes
and a long coat.
Also a spy for the same unknown agency and similarly dressed but
less competent. Speaks with a fake English accent.

Scene 1 – Rendezvous point
(Tabs open. Lights up. A secret rendezvous point. It can simply be two chairs
turned sideways and facing away from each other. Agent Door is sitting in one of
the chairs reading a paper. After a few moments, Agent Window enters and sits in
the other chair. Agent Window opens up a comic book.)
Window:

It’s a nice day to fly. (no response) I say, it’s a nice day to fly.

Door:

A kite.

Window:

Yes, I’m alright. How are you?

Door:

No, a kite. You’re supposed to say it’s a nice day to fly a kite.

Window:

Well, it certainly is. The sun is out, the birds are singing.

Door:

No, you fool. It’s your call sign. Now try it again.

Window:

Oh right, the call sign. (collected) It’s a nice day to... fly a kite.

Door:

(without emotion) It’s a shame I don’t have one.
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Window:

(turns around) Oh that really is a shame. I passed a shop on my way here. I bet we
could get one for you…

Door:

Turn around and be quiet before someone notices we are talking.

Window:

(turns around and opens his comic book) Oh, right. We don’t want anyone to notice
there are two people talking on a public bench. You’re Agent Door?

Door:

Quiet! No names! (pause) You have been called to this meeting because we have learned
some rather disturbing news.

Window:

And what would that be?

Door:

The Intelligence Division has determined that there may be a mole in the department.

Window:

A mole? Oh, that’s terrible. Those little critters can dig tunnels for miles and they’re
smelly, too.

Door:

No, not that kind of mole. An informant, a turn-coat.

Window:

There’s an informant in the department?

Door:

Yes! We have to be very careful. It could be anyone, anywhere. We can trust no one.

Window:

No one?

Door:

No one.

Window:

(pulls out his gun with one hand and points it at Agent Door) Then hold it right there,
buster.

Door:

What are you doing?

Window:

I am apprehending the mollusc.

Door:

It’s mole and I am not it.

Window:

(touches nose) Not it either.

Door:

(sighs) Listen! The chief called this meeting because he thought we could be trusted to
work together. The informant is in deep hiding which means it is neither one of us so put
your gun away and sit down before someone takes notice.

Window:

Alright. What do you want me to do?

Door:

I need some information.

Window:

OK.

Door:

First off, why are you talking with that ridiculous accent? You’re not British.

Window:

It makes me sound clandestine and mysterious. You know, like James Bond.

Door:

Why you think that’s a good idea is a mystery to me.

Window:

(with accents, if possible) Would you prefer an Indian accent? Maybe I should be
French or Arabic. Maybe I could be a double agent from Mother Russia.

Door:

Maybe you could be quiet and listen to me.
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Window:

(in a Jamaican accent) Yeah, man. I could do that.

Door:

You maintain some contacts within the department?

Window:

(back to the first accent) I do.

Door:

(reaches into his pocket and pulls out a folded piece of paper) I have here a list of
four names.
(Agent Door gives the paper to Agent Window who unfolds it)

Door:

No, don’t read it now. Put it away. (pause) We believe that the mole may be one of those
four people. For now, I will refer to them as Peter, Paul, Mary, and Larry.

Window:

Peter, Paul, Mary, and Larry?

Door:

Right. Now, I’m going to give you a message to pass on to each of them.

Window:

Easy enough.

Door:

The message is: The President will have a cheeseburger…

Window:

The president eats cheeseburgers?

Door:

Well, why wouldn’t he eat cheeseburgers? That’s not important. The message…

Window:

It’s just that he has his own cooks and can eat anything he wants. Why would he want
some plain old cheeseburger? I mean, what kind of example does that set for the kids of
this country? He should be on TV saying ‘hey kids, look at me eating my spinach and
carrot sandwich.’

Door:

That’s not the point! The important thing to remember is that each person on your list
will be given a different day in the message. For Peter, the message will be: The
President will have a cheeseburger on Monday. For Paul, the message will be: The
President will have a cheeseburger on Tuesday. For Mary it will be on Wednesday and
Larry will have Thursday.

Window:

Peter’s on Monday, Paul has Tuesday, Larry gets Wednesday and Mary is Thursday.

Door:

No. It’s Mary before Larry.

Window:

Mary before Larry, Wednesday before Thursday. What happens on Friday?

Door:

Mary’s getting married. That’s why we have to do this next week. After the wedding, we
will lose our opportunity to catch the traitor. They are all going to the Canary Islands.

Window:

Who will marry Mary?

Door:

Larry.

Window:

Mary marries Larry then they ferry to the Canaries?

Door:

Uh, right. The plan is that one of them will pass off the information to our enemy. When
we intercept the message, the day of the week that is mentioned will tip us off to exactly
who is the mole.

Window:

Oh, I get it. If the contact says the President will have a cheeseburger on Monday then
Paul is the informant.

Door:

No, Peter.

Window:

Peter? Not Paul? Did Peter steal the cheeseburger?

Door:

Peter did not steal any cheeseburgers.

Window:

Maybe Larry stole it. He must have owed Paul money.

Door:

What?

Window:

He had to rob Peter to pay Paul.

Door:

No, no, no. Peter is Monday. Paul is Tuesday.

Window:

Oh, right. Peter, Paul, Mary, and Larry.

Door:

Now you’ve got it. All you have to do is deliver those messages in the correct order to
the contacts on your list.

Window:

Right. No Problem. I’ve got it.
(Agent Window pats the piece of paper in his coat several times. At first, taps it
quickly and confidently but eventually slows down the tapping.)

Window:

Wait just a minute!

Door:

What is it, Agent Window? You should be on your way to fulfilling your mission.
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Window:

The key to being a great investigator is in paying attention to the details.

Door:

Yeah, so?

Window:

(rises slowly) Just exactly how did you know about my contacts anyway? They are
called ‘secret informants’ for a reason. It is because they are meant to be secret and
because they are meant to inform me of things… like who might be a mule.

Door:

Mole!

Window:

Mole, right! And how is it that you know so much about this subterranean creature?

Door:

For the last time, it’s not an animal, it’s a person giving away important secrets.

Window:

And how do you know it’s not an animal? It could be anyone or anything as far as you
know. How do you know someone’s cute little Pomeranian is not secretly recording our
conversation right now or one of those hummingbirds isn’t snapping pictures?

Door:

Just listen to yourself! The only way that could happen is if some person was in charge.

Window:

That’s right. Someone has to be in charge. Someone has to be in control, someone who
knows things like… the names of my contacts. No one could have known them. That
could only mean one thing. (pulls out his gun with one hand and points it at Agent
Door) You are the moron!

Door:

(shouting) Mole!

Window:

Yes, yes, yes. Mole! Whatever little furry thing it is… you are it! Now stand up and put
your hands behind your back. You are under arrest.
(Agent Door rises slowly from his seat. Looks angry, puts hands behind back and
comes closer to Agent Window.)

Window:

You have the right to be guilty. Anything I say will probably be used against you. You
have the right to an intern while I call my lawyer. (hand starts shaking)

Door:

You’re doing it wrong!

Window:

What?

Door:

That is not the proper way to hold your gun against a perp. (pause) Hold the weapon
with both hands. You’re right-handed so the right hand has forward pressure while the
left-hand resists the right. Right foot behind the left with weight mostly on the left and
the gun at eye level.
(Agent Window follows Agent Door’s instructions. When done, Agent Door walks
up to the tip of the gun and places it against his head or chest.)

Door:

Now, shoot me!

Window:

What?

Door:

Shoot me! You claim that I am a traitor to my country and have divulged information
that has compromised our agents. It is your duty to shoot me.

Window:

(panicking) Only if you resist arrest or threaten my safety or the safety of others.
(Agent Door pulls out his gun and points it at Agent Window)

Door:

You mean like this? (pause) Now shoot me, Agent Window!

Window:

I… I… I… can’t! (lowers his gun)

Door:

The reason I know the name of your contacts is because I am the one who assigned them
to you. (puts his gun away)

Window:

Oh! (sits down dejected)

Door:

You very nearly killed a falsely accused fellow agent.

Window:

(breaks down) Oh, I’m a terrible agent. I can’t seem to do anything right.

Door:

No argument here. (paces back and forth for a moment) You know, all this time we
have been looking for a mole–someone in the organization who was clever enough to
steal information and give it to our enemies who then used that information against us. I
now believe that we may have gotten it wrong all along.
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Window:

What are you talking about?

Door:

I think maybe you were right.

Window:

I was?

Door:

We don’t have a mole. We have a moron and that moron is you. No one has been
stealing information that threatened our operations. It’s just been you screwing them up
and, in the process, endangering our agents. (pause) Tell me something Agent Window.
How did you ever make it out of the Academy?

Window:

My father.

Door:

Ah, yes. The senator.

Window:

Every low test score, every failed qualification, every poor evaluation was remedied by
his power and his money.

Door:

But it’s the rest of us who are paying for it!

Window:

Oh, what am I going to do? All I ever wanted to do is be an agent. (pause) Are you
going to send me up?
(Agent Door does not respond right away but continues to pace. After some
thought, responds.)

Door:

No. I think there may still be a good use for your talents.

Window:

I have talents?

Door:

(Ignores Window) I have another assignment for you.

Window:

Really?
(Agent Door grabs the paper from his seat and gives it to Agent Window.)

Door:

Sometimes there are coded messages buried right in front of our own eyes. This section
here, for example. (points)

Window:

The Want Ads?
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Door:

Yes. They can be full of encrypted messages. I want you to go through them carefully–
one by one–until you find one that looks suspicious. Then, I want you to apply for the
position advertised and go deep undercover.

Window:

(hopeful) Yeah?

Door:

You will remain undercover for quite some time. I want you to make a careful and
detailed file of their activities then you will report back to me in say… six months, or
maybe a year or so if things go well.

Window:

I got it, sir. You can count on me. I will undertake this assignment with the greatest of
enthusiasm.

Door:

Good to know. I will contact you when I am ready. Do not make any attempts to contact
me.

Window:

Understood.

Door:

(takes Agent Window’s hand) Good luck, agent.

Window:

Thank you, sir.

Door:

(starts to exit then stops) Oh, and tell your father I said hello. (exits)
(Lights off. Tabs Close.)

